In accordance with the Department of Education’s policy for Federal Title IV aid, UGA is required to capture your intent for future enrollment when changes are made to your schedule during the term and you are receiving federal aid. Please go to the Student Accounts Tab in ATHENA and select Title IV Intent to Register to declare your intentions for the remainder of the term within the next five business days so our office can recalculate your financial aid eligibility. If you indicate “Yes, I will continue to be enrolled”, you will need to select the parts of term for the semester applicable to you. Should you not respond, we are required to recalculate your aid under the assumption you are not attending the future sessions regardless of your current registration.

Shown below are screen shots to help you navigate through ATHENA in order to provide this information to UGA.

Please contact Student Accounts, stuacct@uga.edu or 706-542-2965 if you still have questions.
If your plans are to stay enrolled for the remainder of the term, please select “Yes, I will continue to be enrolled.” And check the parts of term applicable to you. If you are planning to not be enrolled or withdraw, please indicate “No, I will not attend any future part(s) of term this semester.”

When selection has been made, please select “SUBMIT”. ATHENA will confirm your selection was received upon submission. You will not be able to revise your choices again unless an additional change in your schedule is made. Should your plans change, please contact Student Accounts.

stuacct@uga.edu or 706-542-2965